
Frost Commander, Magic Dagger
Don't sleep, can't you hear the sound of the horn
Our forces are struggling to survive
Keep your sword, and shield at hand, my friend and watch my back
You must now leave the grief behind,
Stand tall with fearless valiant heart
And don't forget what I told you last night

Beware of the magic dagger
It was made of the fire and lies
Don't let your enemies obtain it
Or you will pay the prize

The wicked forces of darkness
The warriors of endless cry
They will fight for survival
As long you'll be on our side.

Far away from home, overwhelmed by the twilight
You will have to face, the horror, death and the pain
But righteous cause, should be now your armor
And flame from inside your chest
will light your way

Now run, as fast as you can my friend
Keep your head down when arrows fly
Don't stop, to look behind or you will die

The Hero's death, is a waste of life
And you're the one that must survive
To spread the warning I gave you last night

Beware of the magic dagger
It was made of the fire and lies
Don't let your enemies obtain it
Or you will pay the prize

The forces of power and magic
The warriors of endless cry
They will fight for survival
As long you are on our side

Through the acres of unholy ground
Through the darkest forests, through the night
Through endless circles of stray

Through those dismal plains of the underground
Over the top of the endless Chain Of Spikes
Across the sea of the flames

You must be strong
And you will reach your goal
And one day you'll see
The shining walls
And the shining gates
Will be open wide
The fortress of light
Awaits your Return
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